Targeted Slimming Therapy
The newest ingredients that target stubborn cellulite are now
available in a simple, one-step natural paraben-free
slimming gel from SAIAN
Bio-Contour Cellulite slimming Gel
Cellulite is nothing more than normal fat beneath the skin. The fat
appears bumpy as a result of the skin’s inability to hold back the
pockets of fat cells which push up against the connective tissue
below epidermis. This results in a dimpled and pocketed texture
on the thighs, hips and buttocks, arms and the abdomen.
Women have a 10:1 ratio of alpha receptors to beta receptors,
and since alpha receptors trigger fat storage, a higher ratio of these
receptors can lead to more body fat and cellulite. SAIAN BioContour Slimming Cellulite Gel lessens the appearance of cellulite
areas by reducing the volume of fat cells. It is absolutely natural,
easy to use and safe.
The main ingredients used in this product are Adiposlim and
Adipoless. Both ingredients target the adipocytes, amongst the
biggest cells in the body used to store fat. Adiposlim can help to
reduce the effects of alpha receptors by blocking them, and activating beta receptors to burn fat. A clinical trial using Adiposlim on
the thigh area showed a visual improvement in the appearance of
cellulite in 71% of treated subjects.
Adipoless is quinoa extract - the role of quinoa is to stop cell maturation and force the adipocytes to become dormant. Adipoless is primarily used as a preventive to stop the body from
forming the blood vessels that make fat, and can halt the formation of new cellulite.

- Reduces the appearance of cellulite dimples
- Tones and firms for a smooth and toned look
- Moisturizes and hydrates the skin
- Prevents the formation of cellulite
- Perfect conductor gel for Cavitation/RF
- Includes Vegan Hyaluronic Acid
- Fortified with bioflavonoids
- No added fragrance
- Results within the first 2 weeks of use
SAIAN Bio Contour Slimming Cellulite Gel is water-based and
fragrance free, and is perfect to use with radio frequency equipment, cavitation machine, micro current, galvanic, and ultrasonic.
It is also ideal for body wraps, thigh and abdomen wraps and arm
wraps. This gel’s revitalizing properties make it an obvious choice
when it comes to natural slimming therapy.
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